
Container gardening is grow-
ing smaller.

Suppliers are downsizing this
season with easier-to-use trough
planters, raised beds, pots or
bags. It’s an effective way to
produce edibles or blooms in
tight spaces.

One of the leaders in this
less-is-better concept is Earth-
Box, a Scranton, Pa., manu-
facturer of self-watering plant
containers. A half-size version
designed for growing herbs and
salad greens outdoors on deck
railings, patios, rooftops and fire
escapes, or indoors from kitchen
windowsills, was introduced in
January.

“It was a consumer-driven
product,” said Frank DiPaolo,
EarthBox’s general manager.
“People told us they were in-
terested in using self-watering
technology for leafy greens and
herbs and for growing them
inside. For that purpose, the
original EarthBox might have
been too big.”

Like the EarthBox original,
the compact “Junior” has a wa-
ter reservoir that wicks mois-
ture to plant roots, reducing the
need for daily watering while
boosting yields. Junior mea-
sures just 23 by 7.25 by 9.5 inch-
es, compared to the original’s 29
by 14 by 11 inches.

An estimated 17 percent of
gardeners — or about 20 million
households — do their growing

in containers, often in restricted
spaces, said Bruce Butterfield,
market research director for the
National Gardening Association.

Many people don’t have the
need or the urge to grow eight
or 10 herb plants, DiPaolo said.
“Going downsized gives them a
chance to grow just a couple of
things they desire. Then they
can free up their standard-size
boxes for tomatoes and larger

plants like that.”
Containers come in all shapes

and sizes and are particularly
popular with urban gardeners.
They are portable, easy to reach
across, and absorb more heat for
faster plant growth than in-

ground gardens do.
“They’re also good season

extenders,” DiPaolo said. “I
have mine sitting on the edge of
the driveway. If I have tomatoes
that are still bearing in late fall,
I simply roll them into the ga-
rage overnight to protect them
from frost, and then roll them
back out again in the morning
for some sun.”

Tiered planters, window
boxes, hanging baskets and
grow bags also qualify as small
space planters.

“Bags can easily be stored
from season to season if you live
in an urban area,” said Maree
Gaetani, a spokeswoman for
Gardener’s Supply Co., in Bur-
lington, Vt.

A colorful Pepper Grow
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Could a few changes to your living
space help you land the perfect mate?

Good decorating can’t guarantee
happy romance, of course. But if a
new date finds your home appealing,
he or she is more likely to spend time
there — which means spending time
with you.

And if your home expresses your
personality, you and your date can
discover more quickly whether you’re
compatible.

Burnham and interior designers
Brian Patrick Flynn of decordemon-
.com and Kyle Schuneman of Live Well
Designs share advice on making a new
date’s visit a successful one.

Clean up
“The obvious things really are

worth saying here: Cleanliness is free,
and it’s appreciated,” Burnham says.
“Do all the dishes before the person
arrives. Scrub the sinks. Clean out the
fridge. If you don’t want to do your
laundry, get a couple of beautiful bas-
kets and throw your laundry in there.”

Schuneman suggests walking
through your home as if you were a
stranger, assessing it room by room to
see what needs cleaning up or ad-
justing. What is outdated and isn’t you
anymore? What might give the wrong
impression?

“When single people are getting to
know one another, you can really tell a
lot about who they are from their more
private quarters,” Flynn says. “I often
use prints in bedrooms, either on the
walls behind a bed or near the bed, in
the form of wallpaper or fabric. ”

Feed all five senses

Schuneman, who wrote “The First
Apartment Book,” due out in August
from Random House, says many of his
younger clients focus on the visual
without considering the sounds, scents
and feel of their living space. People
often think decorating “is just about
paint on the walls,” he says, “but it’s
really about creating an experience.”

Soft textures will make a chair or
sofa more inviting, and a fluffy rug
can delight guests who will be taking
off their shoes. Candles or fresh flow-
ers can make the scent of a room more
appealing, whether the fragrance is
crisp and energizing or soothing.

Light carefully
Burnham likes to light rooms with

table lamps or floor lamps when
guests visit. If you must use overhead
lights, she advises dimming them to
avoid glare.

“People want to feel that they look
their best, and you want your things to
look as good as they can,” Burnham
says. “Overhead lights flatter no one.”

Layer on the style

“Just like a great person has many
layers to their personality, a well-
layered room speaks volumes,” Flynn
says. “In my own living room, I lay-
ered texture everywhere, including
grasscloth on the walls, a linen print
on the draperies, a nubby tweed on the
upholstery, and a thick charcoal wool
shag.” Guests, he says, are “instantly
drawn to the space, and end up staying
for hours on end just relaxing and
unwinding.”

One option for bachelors: “I’ve been
upholstering guys’ walls with pinstripe
suit fabric,” Flynn says.

Infuse your personality
Burnham suggests decorating your

main living area with items that reveal
something about your personality or
experiences. Arrange a stack of your
favorite books on a coffee table. If you
play an instrument, consider display-
ing it.

Schuneman encourages clients to
decorate with items collected during
their travels, either from exotic places

or closer to home.

Create a lounge space
“Since the kitchen is where most

guests seem to feel the most comfort-
able, I like to turn small kitchens into
more intimate, lounge-like gathering
spaces, where conversation and flirta-
tion is encouraged,” Flynn says.

“In a small condo, I covered all of
its walls with $8-per-square-foot
glossy black penny rounds (tiles), and
added three chrome-and-crystal pen-
dants,” he says.

Add fresh touches
All three designers suggest adding

just a few new details to energize your
space.

For minimal expense, you can
brighten your sofa with new throw
pillows or add fresh hand towels to the
bathroom, Burnham says.

Scout around for sales and buy a
beautiful, oversize bowl to display
fresh fruit in your kitchen, or a new
vase for flowers.

“Adding that spice, that ‘Oh, wow,
you did something special,’ ” he says,
“goes a long way.”

When decorating
spaces where dates are
likely to start or end,
Designer Brian Patrick
Flynn suggests playing
with reflective surfaces
and passionate hues. AP
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Don’t bring a
date home
without some
prep work
By Melissa Rayworth
Associated Press

The living room has several layers of
pattern — from the zig-zag floors,
baluster wallpaper and graphic pillows
— to add visual depth. AP

By Dean Fosdick
Associated Press

GARDENING

ONLINE
» For more information on
growing vegetables in contain-
ers, try this North Carolina
Cooperative Extension Service
website: www.ces.ncsu.edu/
depts/hort/hil/hil-8105.html
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